
Be on the Lookout for Patients With Acute
Conjunctivitis

Be prepared to help kids and adults with pink eye.

Acute conjunctivitis, or “pink eye,” is an inflammation of the conjunctiva of the eye...causing redness and eyelid
swelling.

Viruses are the most common cause in adults and bacteria are the most common cause in kids...but conjunctivitis
can also have noninfectious causes, such as allergies.

Pull in your pharmacist if you suspect a patient has symptoms of pink eye...so they can determine if a med is
needed.

Alert the pharmacist to any red flag symptoms reported, such as vision changes, severe light sensitivity, or moderate
to severe eye pain...these patients may need to be referred to a prescriber.

Patients with a rash or vesicles around the eye or on the eyelid may have a herpes or shingles infection and will also
need to be referred.

Ask patients if they wear contact lenses...and make a note for your pharmacist if they say yes. Contacts should be
removed immediately and the patient referred, since contacts can cause more serious issues, such as a corneal
ulcer.

Expect your pharmacist to recommend symptom management, such as warm compresses to soften crusts in the
morning...cool compresses to relieve swelling or itchiness...and a lubricating eye drop (Soothe, etc) as needed.

For suspected viral or bacterial causes, patients should avoid eye-hand contact...wash hands regularly...and follow
local school and day care guidelines on staying home while contagious.

Remind patients with infectious causes to not share bedding or towels and to throw out any eye makeup that they’ve
recently used.

Set up a reminder to check with patients in 2 to 3 days to see if their symptoms have improved. If symptoms aren’t
improving, they may need to be referred to a prescriber.

Find more ways to keep patients safe in our resource, The Ins and Outs of Eye and Ear Meds.
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